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Ralph Cook, son of Isaac and Anna Cook, was born January 26,

1949 in Newark NJ.

On March 2, 2015, Ralph entered Eternal Rest at Newark Beth

Israel Medical Center. Despite that fact that Ralph was seriously ill

he remained humorous and witty during what would be the last few

precious days we had with him.

Ralph was well liked by everyone and he had a zest for life.  He

loved spending time with his family. Ralph also had a passion for

cooking so he made cooking his career.   He would often prepare

meals for his family and friends to enjoy.  However, there is one

thing Ralph may have enjoyed more than cooking and that was

DANCING! He loved to dance and he was truly the life of the party.

Everyone knew when Ralph had arrived at a family gathering

because you would hear him proclaim, "Let's get this party started!"

Although he is no longer with us in his physical form he will forever

live in our hearts.

Ralph leaves behind to cherish his memory: six sisters, Dorothy,

Rosalie, Christine, Juanita, Maxine and Eunice; two sisters-in-law,

Karen and Catherine; two brothers, Cleveland and Bobby.  He was

preceded in death by his brothers, Isaac and Charles.  Ralph also

leaves behind a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends.



~Interment~
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey

Musical Prelude.......................................................Timothy Rawls

Prayer of Comfort....................................Reverend Dana P. Owens

Scripture..................................................................Deacon Liggins
   Old Testament-Psalm 27:1
   New Testament-Mark: 1:1-3

Solo..........................................................................Timothy Rawls

Poem...............................................................................Jerris Cook

Acknowledgements & Cards......................................Maxine Cook

Obituary.......................................................................Eunice Cook

Eulogy......................................................Reverend Dana P. Owens
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The Family of Ralph Cook with deepest
gratitude, acknowledge all of the cards, prayers, calls and

many acts of kindness extended to them during this time
of bereavement.  May God continue to bless you.

You meant so much to all of us
You were special and that's no lie
You brightened up the darkest day

And the cloudiest sky
Your were the life of the party

Your voice I can still hear
I would give absolutely anything

To have you well and standing near
Many tears I have cried

They have all poured out like rain
I know that you are dancing now

And no longer in any pain.

If there is a party going on in heaven
You're going to get it started right.

We are going to miss you down here


